
Chart Garages 
Manufacturer of quality Garages, Carriage Houses & Workshops

Garden BuildinGs





Chart Garages 
Garages, Carriage Houses, & Workshops

All built using a mixture of modern and 
traditional manufacturing techniques
We build bespoke, hard wearing and elegantly engineered 

timber sectional buildings that are designed to complement 

their environment. Our Garages, Carriage Houses, Car Ports and 

Workshops are made from pressure treated timbers sourced 

from around the world.  We offer various ranges in each, to suit 

all tastes and budgets.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  1
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“Wow! These guys are the best! From beginning to end, the 
whole process was just brilliant, from our first visit, to the 
Garage being erected on site, it was perfect. Very professional 
people, who will build to your spec, and nothing is too much 
trouble. I’m totally over the moon with my garage!”

Mr D. Bray
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Chart Garages
Formed in 1994
Chart Garages is one of the country’s largest manufacturers of timber buildings. We supply an impressive range of  

Garages, Carriage Houses, Carports and Workshops. We are also market leaders in supplying Stables and Field Shelters 

(please view online at www.chartstables.co.uk), and manufacture a selection of Garden Buildings (please view online at 

chartgardenbuildings.co.uk). Our overriding aim is to use our many years of expertise in design to complement your ideas.  

Our modern facilities and insight enable us to work with you to meet your budget and personal requirements.

Our Commitment
In 2005, we moved to our current purpose 

built workshops, where our diverse range 

of timber buildings are manufactured. Our 

commitment to customer satisfaction has 

always been our first priority; we firmly 

believe that a combination of modern 

technology and our experienced care helps 

us remain market leaders in our industry. 

We work with you through every stage of 

your project to ensure you are delighted 

with your purchase.

Our Reputation
Our design and production facilities, 

along with applying traditional 

craftsmanship, enable us to produce 

high-quality products.

Design Service
Whatever your requirements our aim 

is to help. Our experienced designers 

will discuss your needs and establish 

the most suitable solution. We will 

design and construct your building(s) to 

those specifications, ensuring your new 

building will be manufactured to reflect 

your needs.

Joinery Workshop
Our own specialist Joinery Workshop 

allows us to produce a higher quality and 

improved range of doors and windows 

than we have been able to source in 

the past. This was always an ongoing 

frustration for us. All our doors and 

windows are now joinery grade.

Chart Fencing also manufacture a large 

selection of pressure treated gates from 

900mm (3’) wide to 3.60m (12’) wide; 

ranging from timber utility gates up 

through to impressive drive gates. 

Please visit www.chartfencing.co.uk

We Build It For You
Our building prices include expert 

assembly at your location by our highly 

skilled and considerate builders.

DIY / Self-Assembly Option
All our buildings are also available for 

DIY and self-assembly at a substantial 

discount. When you order a DIY building 

we aim to ensure that you can assemble 

your new building as quickly and as simply 

as possible. Self-assembly guidelines and 

panel plans are provided. We have many 

years experience of helping our clients 

arrange exportation across Europe and 

dispatch within the UK. Please do call  

and we will be delighted to help you with 

your project.



Garage and ‘extended height’ Carriage House complex.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  3
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“The garage is beyond 
fabulous. You have all 

been so patient and so 
kind and good-humoured. 
It has been a real pleasure 

from start to finish.”

 Miss Warmisham,  

West Sussex
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Our value range of Garage
The Clipper Range Garage has been tailored for the 

tighter budget without compromising on quality. These 

Garages are robust, timber framed structures that 

offer excellent value for money. They include pressure 

treated timbers and black Onduline roof sheeting.

A few ideas you may wish consider as options are:

 Red, brown or green Onduline roof sheeting underlined 

with 11mm OS Board.

 Half round 100mm black guttering.

 A boarded and felt roof.

 Weatherboard or Loglap exterior cladding.

Clipper 
Range Garage

“Completed a site visit and helped with our listed 
consent, excellent quality building constructed in 2 

days. A personal service from a UK based office from 
someone who knew our case. Excellent value for 

money exceeding our expectations, with minimum 
fuss. We couldn’t recommend them highly enough”

 Mr G. Applebee



More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  5

Timber Garages offer a cost effective and natural solution to housing your vehicles.
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Main FeaTures opTionaL exTras

sTruCTure 

Pressure treated timbers 
externally and internally (not 
including roof purlins)

2.2m (7’ 4”) to eaves height

FraMinG 
75mm x 50mm (3” x 2”) prepared 
timber framing 

LininGs & 

insuLaTion 

An eco-breather membrane is 
placed between the studwork 
and exterior cladding 

Insulation available

Doors & 

FraMes 
2.1m (7’) wide timber double 
doors, framed, ledged and braced 

Personal doors

WinDoWs Not included as standard 
A range of single or double 
glazed windows

GuTTerinG Not included as standard Guttering and downpipes

CLaDDinG 
Pressure treated Ex 16mm x 
150mm Shiplap cladding 

Weatherboard

rooF 

Black Onduline roof underlined 
with 11mm OS Board supported 
by 125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof 
purlins 

38kg green mineral felt

Red, green or brown 
Onduline

Designed and built for you
Each Garage is designed to meet your specific needs. We work together 

with you throughout the process – from an idea through to planning and the 

installation of your new building.

Clipper Garage 
Features



Our most popular double Garage - 5.4m x 5.4m (18’ x 18’) with optional Weatherboard cladding.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  7
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Strength and Refinement
Our mid-range Chart Garage offers increased 

strength and durability and provides the functionality 

of a practical wooden garage building but can be 

altered in design to meet many other uses.

 Choose from our extensive range of joinery grade external 

doors and door hardware.

 Choose to have either timber doors, or if preferred you may 

source and fit your own electric doors.

 Choose from our extensive range of windows.

 Choose from different roof finishes in a variety of colours.

Chart 
Range Garage

“Both efficient and professional, I will have no 
hesitation recommending you to anyone needing 

any of your products. Thank you.”

Mr N. Standing, Norfolk



A double Chart Garage stained black by our customer.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  9
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Main FeaTures opTionaL exTras

sTruCTure 

2.2m to eaves height 

Pressure treated timbers 
externally and internally (not 
including roof purlins) 

Increased eaves of 2.4m 

FraMinG 
100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) 
prepared timber framing 

LininGs & 

insuLaTion 

An eco-breather membrane is 
placed between the studwork 
and exterior cladding 

Insulation available for 
apex, floors and walls 

Doors & FraMes 

838mm (33”) wide personal 
door 

2285mm (7’ 6”) wide morticed, 
framed, ledged and braced 
double doors 

All doors hung in separate 
door frames 

Wider double doors 
available 

Selection of joinery grade 
doors 

WinDoWs Not included as standard
A range of single or double 
glazed windows

GuTTerinG Guttering and downpipes 

CLaDDinG 
Pressure treated Ex 16 x 150mm 
Shiplap exterior cladding 

Weatherboard 

rooF 

Black Onduline roof 
underlined with 11mm OS 
Board 

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof 
purlins 

Red, green and brown 
Onduline available 

Onduvilla lightweight tiles 
in four colours 

Felt tiles: red, green, 
brown or grey 

Designed and built for you
Our aim is to delivery and install a building that will give many years of use 

and added value.

Chart Garage 
Features



Chart Garage with double glazed windows and a Workshop.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  11
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Sectional or Automated Roller  
Shutter Doors
If preferred, you can replace the side-hinged Double 

Doors, with a framed aperture for you to source and 

fit your own sectional or automated roller shutter 

doors, after we have installed your building.

Upgrade Windows & Doors
A wide choice of single and double glazed windows 

are available. Additional Personal Doors or French 

Doors can be included in your preferred design of 

building. 

Roofing Options

As standard, Chart Garage roofs come fitted with 

black Onduline roof sheeting underlined with 11mm 

OS Board, however, as an option you can choose 

from different colours (red, green or brown) or 

upgrade to a choice of different coloured Onduvilla 

lightweight tiles (shaded red, shaded brown or 

black) or felt tiles (red, green, brown or grey).

Chart Garage 
Considered Options

“I write to say how 
impressed I was with 

your efforts and 
output in the erection 

of the timber garage. 
Your diligence and 

attention to detail were 
appreciated and your 

fitters were exceedingly 
helpful.”

 Mr N. DJ, Barnes



The Chart Garage 
A selection of Garage ideas

A 9.1m x 5.4m three bay Garage/Store A 7.2m x 3.6m single Garage with Loglap cladding

6.1m x 6.1m Garage  
With  joinery grade door and  

window

A Garage  
With standard double doors

A 6.1m x 5.4m double Garage  
With glazed double doors

A 5.4m x 5.4m double Garage  
Stained by our customer with a  
double and up and over doors

7.2m x 3.6m single Garage
With glazed double doors and an

extended canopy

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  13
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Chester 
Range Garage

Our premium flagship range
Our elegant flagship range goes that bit further in 

its design features. With greater eaves and ridge 

heights, specialist engineered roof trusses to British 

Standards, a roof pitch of 22.5°, Onduvilla tiles, soffits 

and facias, joinery grade doors and thicker exterior 

cladding all come as a standard features. Chester 

Range Roof pitches can be upgraded to 35° to 

accommodate heavier tiles such as clay or slate.

As alternatives to our standard gable to gable roof design and 

Onduvilla tiles, we are also pleased to be able to offer:

 Increased eaves for the taller vehicle

 Increased roof pitches.

 Our buildings to take clay, concrete or slate tiles.

 Hipped Ends, Barn Hips and Catslide roofs.

 Optional light storage capacity in the roof.

“Thank you for your service and my 
thanks to your erecting team who were 

very efficient, on time and courteous.”

Mr Maskell, Dorset



Chester Range Garage and Home Office with slate tiles on a pitch of 30°.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  15
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Main FeaTures opTionaL exTras

sTruCTure 
2.5m to eaves Pressure treated 
timbers externally and internally 
(excluding trusses)

FraMinG 
100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) 
prepared timber framing 

LininGs & 

insuLaTion 

An eco-breather membrane is 
placed between the studwork and 
exterior cladding 

Insulation available for apex, 
floors and walls 

Doors & 

FraMes 

914mm (36”) wide personal door 
with five levered lock.  
2286mm (7’ 6”) wide double 
doors, with rim lock and pull 
handle, lockable from inside or 
out. Both doors morticed, ledged 
and braced frame, rebated and 
infilled with T.G.V.

All doors hung in separate door 
frames

Wide selection of joinery grade 
doors - See page 52

WinDoWs Not included as standard
A range of pressure treated single 
or double glazed windows are 
available - See page 53

GuTTerinG Soffits, fascias and guttering 

CLaDDinG 
Pressure treated Ex 19mm x 
125mm Shiplap exterior cladding 

Weatherboard and Loglap are 
available - See page 50

rooF 

As standard the roof pitch is 
22.5°, boarded with 18mm 
OS Board and covered with 
Onduvilla lightweight tiles.

Felt tiles in red, green, brown or 
grey. Increased pitch up to 35° 
to take clay tiles, slate or cedar 
shingles. Optional light storage in 
the roof see page 19.

Designed and built for you
A timber garage is an attractive building and being timber your new 

garage will have better natural insulation, good ventilation and could be 

less expensive than a metal or concrete garage.

Chester Garage 
Features

“The guys onsite were fantastic, the communications 
from everyone were great and obviously worked 

really hard to get my structure built as soon as 
they could. Needless to say I am delighted with the 

finished product. Nothing was too much trouble and I 
certainly would not hesitate to recommend them”

Mr T. Partington



Four-bay Chester Garage with Onduvilla roof tiles and Shiplap cladding.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  17
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Single Garage in Weatherboard with felt tiles, hip ends to front and rear at 22.5° pitch.



Roof Design
Chester Garages come with a straight gable-to-

gable roof as standard, but this roofing style can 

altered to incorporate full hips or barn hips to be 

in keeping with surrounding buildings.

Increased Roof Pitch
The standard roof pitch of 22.5° can be 

increased up to 35°.

Clay, Slate or Cedar Shingle Roofing
Due to the specialist roof truss design found 

on a Chester Garage, you have the opportunity 

to choose a wider choice of roofing materials, 

eg clay tiles, slate or cedar shingles for a 

prestigious finish - see page 44.

Alternative Exterior Cladding
Weatherboard and Loglap exterior cladding are 

available - see page 50.

Chester Garage 
Considered Options

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  19

Light Roof Storage
Chester Garages are designed to be adapted to 

include an area, running throughout your roof 

space, to provide substantial additional storage 

if required. The steeper the pitch the greater the 

light storage capacity.
25° Pitched Roof 35° Pitched Roof
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“I would like to express my thanks to the two guys 
that put up my garage, they rang me to say they 
would be late worked hard all day and ensured 

everything fitted correctly.”

  Mr M. Wright
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Multi functional building with large Studio & Store Garden Workshop with Log Store attached

The Chester Garage 
A selection of Garage ideas

Double Garage with Home Office attached

Garage and Workshop
With a hip, tiled roof at 35°

7.2m x 4.8m single Garage and Store
With a 42° pitch clay tiles, stained  

by our customer

Double Garage
Measuring 7.2m x 6.0m with  
optional up-and-over doors

Single Garage
Measuring 7.2m x 3.6m

Combination Workshop and Garage
With up and over door, personal door and 

a double-glazed casement window



CLipper ranGe GaraGe 

Main FeaTures

CHarT ranGe GaraGe 

Main FeaTures

CHesTer ranGe GaraGe 
Main FeaTures

sTruCTure 
Pressure treated timbers externally 
and internally (not including roof 
purlins) 2.2m (7’ 4”) to eaves height

Pressure treated timbers externally 
and internally (not including roof 
purlins and doors) 2.2m (7’ 4”) to 
eaves height

Pressure treated timbers externally 
and internally (excluding trusses) 
2.5m (8’ 3”) to eaves height

FraMinG 
75mm x 50mm (3” x 2”) prepared 
timber framing

100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) prepared 
timber framing

100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) prepared 
timber framing

LininGs & 

insuLaTion

An eco-breather membrane is placed 
between the studwork and exterior 
cladding

An eco-breather membrane is placed 
between the studwork and exterior 
cladding

An eco-breather membrane is placed 
between the studwork and exterior 
cladding

Doors & 

FraMes 
2100mm (7’) wide timber double 
doors, framed ledged and braced

838mm (33”) wide T.G.V faced 
personal door

2286mm (7’ 6”) double door, 
morticed, framed, ledged and braced, 
faced with T.G.V cladding

Rim lock and pull handle, lockable 
from inside or out, internal tower bolt 
and drop bolt

All doors hung in separate door 
frames

914mm (36”) wide rebated T.G.V 
personal door

2286mm (7’6”) double door, 
morticed, framed, ledged and braced, 
rebated and infilled with T.G.V 
cladding

Rim lock and pull handle, lockable 
from inside or out, internal tower bolt 
and drop bolt

All doors hung in separate door frames

WinDoWs Not included as standard Not included as standard Not included as standard

GuTTerinG Not included as standard Guttering and downpipes Soffits, fascias and guttering

CLaDDinG 
Pressure treated Ex 16mm x 150mm 
Shiplap cladding

Pressure treated Ex 16mm x 150mm 
Shiplap exterior cladding

Pressure treated Ex 19mm x 125mm 
Shiplap exterior cladding

rooF 
Black Onduline roof underlined with 
11mm OS Board

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof purlins

Black Onduline roof underlined with 
11mm OS Board

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof purlins

Roof trusses constructed to British 
Standard

Increased roof pitch to 22.5°, 
underlined with 18mm OS Board

Onduvilla tiles: red, brown or black

Garage Range 
Comparisons
Use this table to 
compare the main 
features across our 
Garage ranges
Please do not hesitate to call 

01233 229898 to discuss the 

wide range of optional features 

we have available.
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More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  21
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Traditional styling
Our Carriage Houses are designed to offer a more 

traditional look, which may be more in keeping and 

sympathetic to your surroundings.

 Often described as a Carport.

 Our Carriage Houses can be incorporated into our Stable 

ranges providing added storage for hay or as an Implement 

Store or our ever popular Log Stores.

 Garden Stores, Workshops and Offices can easily be 

incorporated into one of the bays.

Chart 
Range Carriage House

The service you provide is 
outstanding, fast and very 

helpful. It was lovely to have a 
happy and helpful person on 

the other end of the phone. 
Thank you very much!

 Mrs H. Cooper, Suffolk



More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  23

Roller shutter doors and grey felt tiles have been chosen to complement this building.
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Main FeaTures opTionaL exTras

sTruCTure 

Pressure treated timbers 
externally and internally (not 
including roof purlins)

2.4m (8’ 1”) to eaves height

FraMinG
100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) 
prepared timber framing

LininGs & 

insuLaTion

An eco-breather membrane is 
placed between the studwork and 
exterior cladding

Selection of internal insulation 
and lining

enTranCes
150mm x 150mm (6” x 6”) 
pressure treated support posts 
and curved bracing

150mm x 150mm Oak ‘framed’ 
entrances

GuTTerinG Guttering and downpipes

rooF
Board and Onduline roof

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof 
purlins

Onduvilla lightweight tiles: red, 
brown or black 
Coloured felt tiles: red, green, 
brown or black

sTaDDLe 

sTones
Not included as standard Staddle stones available

Bespoke designs
We expect every client to want something a little different, which is why 

your building will be designed and built with your needs uppermost.

Entrances are constructed using 150mm x 150mm (6” x 6”) pressure 

treated timber framing and attractive curved bracing. Standard 

buildings have an eaves height of 2.4m (8’ 1”). Should you wish to 

incorporate an Office, Studio or Workshop we offer a wide selection 

of single or double glazed doors and windows made in our Joinery 

Workshop. All timber is pressure treated adding to the longevity of your 

building (excluding roof purlins and doors).

Chart Carriage House 
Features



Two Bay Chart Range Carriage House with Garden Store.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  25
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Two Bay Carriage House with attached ‘Lean-to’ Log Store.



Four Open Bay Carriage House with integral Store Room with an off centered pitched roof.

The Chart Carriage House 
A selection of Carriage House ideas

Two Open Bays with a recessed Office.

Three Bay Carriage House 
showing multiple uses

Two Open Bays
with enclosed Office

Small bespoke Carriage House
2.4m x 5.4m Open Bay

1.8m x 5.4m Store

Four Bay Carriage House
with a Corner Unit Workshop

Single Bay Open Carport

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  27
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Oak framing & curved bracing
The entrances of our top range of Carriage House 

& Carports are constructed using Oak framing and 

Oak curved bracing, pegged in a traditional way with 

central posts supported on staddle stones.

 Chester Carriage House entrances are constructed using 

150mm x 150mm (6” x 6”) Oak support posts, framing and 

attractive curved bracing with staddle stones under the 

central posts.

 Chester Carriage House roof trusses are designed to BS 

standards meaning the roof can be altered to different 

pitches as well as supporting heavier roofing materials.

 As standard Onduvilla tiles or felt tiles are fitted along with 

soffits and facias to all sides of the building.

 When all timber clad walls are removed, our Carriage 

Houses become a Carport - see page 33

Chester 
Range Carriage House & Carport

“I have to tell you how pleased I am with the replacement garage 
that was erected.  Your 2 man build crew were, once again, 
excellent, never stopping work until the job was done.”

Mr A. Ford, Dorset



A Chester Carriage House with Shiplap exterior cladding and a tiled roof.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  29
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Main FeaTures opTionaL exTras

sTruCTure 

2.5m (8’ 3”) to eaves

Pressure treated timbers 
externally and internally 
(excluding roof purlins)

FraMinG
100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) pressure 
treated prepared timber framing

LininGs & 

insuLaTion

An eco-breather membrane is 
placed between the studwork and 
exterior cladding

Selection of internal insulation 
and linings

enTranCes
150mm x 150mm (6” x 6”) Oak 
‘framed’ entrances

Timber double doors

WinDoWs Not supplied as standard
Single or double glazed windows - 
See page 53

GuTTerinG, 

soFFiTs & 

FasCias

Guttering to both front and rear.

150mm (6”) soffits and fascias

rooF

Roof trusses constructed to 
British Standard

Increased roof pitch of 22.5°

Onduvilla tiles available in three 
colours underlined with 18mm 
OS Board

Felt tiles in four colours

Increased pitch to suit roof finish 
up to 35°.

To take clay tiles, slate or cedar 
shingles - See page 44

sTaDDLe 

sTones
Central Oak posts supported by 
staddle  stones

Staddle stones can be removed if 
preferred

Your Carriage House need not  
be open fronted
Choose from our wide selection of joinery grade doors and 

windows to personalise your building.

Chester Carriage House & Carport 
Features

“They have been a pleasure to deal with from start 
to finish. I am delighted with the finished product. 
Nothing was too much trouble and I certainly would 
not hesitate to highly recommend them.”

 Mr S. Wilson



A Chester double bay Carriage House, with Onduvilla lightweight tiles.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  31
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Double Carriage House and Enclosed Store with slate tiled roof, curved bracing and Oak support posts.



Carports
All sides on our Carports are open but have the flexibility to have one 

or two sides enclosed, depending on your needs; location, privacy 

and prevailing wind direction. Once enclosed on three sides, the 

building becomes a ‘Carriage House’.

Oak Framed Entrances
Chester Carriage House and Carport  entrances are constructed using 

150mm x 150mm (6” x 6”) Oak support posts, Oak framing and Oak 

curved bracing with staddle stones under the central posts (Carriage 

Houses only). Traditionally crafted, these aesthetically pleasing frames 

add an extra prestigious look and feel to your entrance bays.

Roof Trusses To BS Standards
Chester Carriage House roof trusses are designed to BS standards 

meaning the roof can be altered to different pitches as well as 

supporting heavier roofing materials.

Soffits & Fascias
Chester Carriage Houses with specialist roof trusses and Onduvilla 

tiles / felt tiles include soffits and fascias fitted to all sides of the 

building giving a tailored finish.

Onduvilla Tiled Roofing
Onduvilla roof tiles are included as standard, and you can 

choose from three different colours (black/slate, shaded 

red, or shaded brown).

Chester Carriage House 
Upgrades over the Chart Range

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  33
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Carriage House with personalised Workshop attached and enclosed Garage

The Chester Carriage House & Carport 
A selection of designs

Two Bay Carriage House with Workshop finished with Onduvilla tiled roof

Two Bay Carriage House / Carport Three Bay Carriage House
Used as a farm Implement Store

Two Bay Carriage House
With a red Onduvilla tiled roof

Four Bay Carriage House
With Oak front posts and  

staddle  stones

Three Bay Carriage House
With attached lean-to Log Store
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CHarT ranGe 
CarriaGe House 

Main FeaTures

CHesTer ranGe 
CarriaGe House & CarporT 

Main FeaTures

sTruCTure 
Pressure treated timbers externally and internally (not 
including roof purlins)

2.4m (8’ 1”) to eaves height

2.5m (8’ 3”) to eaves

Pressure treated timbers externally and internally (not 
including roof trusses)

FraMinG 100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) prepared timber framing
100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) pressure treated prepared 
timber framing (Carriage House only)

LininGs & 

insuLaTion
An eco-breather membrane is placed between the 
studwork and exterior cladding

An eco-breather membrane is placed between the 
studwork and exterior cladding

enTranCes 
150mm x 150mm (6”x 6”) pressure treated support posts 
and curved bracing. Double doors are available as an 
optional extra.

150mm x 150mm (6”x 6”) Oak ‘framed’ entrances with 
Oak pegged curved bracing. Double doors are available as 
an optional extra.

GuTTerinG Guttering and downpipes Soffits, fascias and guttering

rooF
Black Onduline roof, underlined with 11mm OS Board

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof purlins

Roof trusses constructed to British Standards with an 
increased roof pitch of 22.5° and up to 35°

Onduvilla tiles: red, brown or black underlined with 
18mm OS Board

sTaDDLe 

sTones
Not included as standard

Central Oak posts supported by staddle  stones (Carriage 
House only)

Carriage House & Carport Range 
Comparisons
Use this table to 
compare the main 
features across our 
Carriage House ranges
Please do not hesitate to call 

01233 229898 to discuss the 

wide range of optional features 

we have available.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  35
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Workshops 
The Ideal Workshop, Garden 
Store or Hobby Room 
Available in two range specifications, Clipper and 

Chart, with the ability to personalise your Workshop 

with a wide selection of doors, single or double glazed 

windows, internal partitions, roof finishes and a 

choice of timber floors.

Whilst our standard roofs are pitched, we can 

accommodate Nearly Flat and Mono Pitch roofs (ideal 

if you need to keep your overall building height to 

under 2.5m), with a gable end size no greater than 

3.6m. Please call us to discuss options.

 All our timbers are pressure treated (excluding all personal 

and double doors and roof purlins) to ensure a long, 

maintenance-free life but can be stained to create a unique 

and distinctive look. 

“Just a line of reference for the two guys who 
delivered and erected my Workshop today. They 
were 100% professional, polite, courteous, clean 
and friendly. They are a credit to your company.”

Mr M. Greene, Herefordshire



More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  37

Any length of Workshop is possible.
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THe CLipper ranGe 
Main FeaTures

THe CHarT ranGe 
Main FeaTures

sTruCTure 
Pressure treated external Shiplap cladding  
2.2m (7’ 4”) to eaves

Pressure treated external Shiplap cladding 
2.2m (7’ 4”) to eaves

FraMinG 
Pressure treated 75mm x 50mm (3” x 2”) 
timber framing

Pressure treated 100mm x 50mm (4” x 2”) 
timber framing

LininGs  
An eco-breather membrane is placed 
between the studwork and exterior cladding

An eco-breather membrane is placed 
between the studwork and exterior cladding

Doors & 

WinDoWs  

Single 838mm (33”) wide framed ledged and 
braced door with hook and band hinges

Pad Bolt

990mm x 660mm (39” x 26”) single glazed 
window pressure treated, one fixed and one 
opening pane

Single 914mm (36”) wide joinery grade door 
hung in separate door frame with sill

Five lever mortice lock

990mm x 660mm (39” x 26”) single glazed 
window pressure treated, one fixed and one 
opening pane

GuTTerinG Guttering to both front and rear Guttering to both front and rear

rooF

125mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof purlins.  
Not pressure treated

Black Onduline roof underlined with 
11mm OS Board (other colours available as 
optional upgrades)

150mm x 50mm (5” x 2”) roof purlins.  
Not pressure treated

Onduvilla lightweight tiles: shaded red, 
shaded brown or black, underlined with 
18mm OS Board

FLoor 
75mm x 50mm (3” x 2”) flooring joists 
covered with 18mm OS flooring boards

75mm x 50mm (3” x 2”) flooring joists 
covered with 18mm Plywood boards

Versatile in environments where 
Garages are too imposing
Optional features available 

These include additional single and double glazed 

windows, french doors or double doors. We also 

offer insulation to both the walls and the timber floor. 

Weatherboard is an alternative exterior cladding. 

Onduvilla tiles are also now available as a further roof 

option. The Chart range uses Onduvilla tiles as standard 

for the roof finish.

Workshop Features



Workshop with a joinery grade french glazed double doors and double glazed windows.
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More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  39
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Workshops 
A selection of Workshop ideas

This building shows Loglap and red Onduline giving a very distinct look to this Workshop A Chart Workshop turned into a Garden Office

View of a Clipper Workshop
With double doors and four paned 

single glazed window

6.0m x 3.6m Chart Workshop  
and Garden Store

A Chart Workshop
With double doors and  

privacy windows

5.4m x 3.6m Chart Workshop
With increased roof pitch

A larger Chart Workshop
Showing a standard personal door and  

a double glazed casement window
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Garden Room with contrasting French Georgian doors and casement windows

A Clipper Workshop built with pressure treated Weatherboard

A purpose built Workshop to fit our customers existing concrete base

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  41

“I am thrilled with the new shed! It is absolutely what I had hoped for and I cannot believe 
how efficient the team were and with the quality of the build. It is almost too good to turn 
into a workshop, I would be quite happy living in there with a woodburner!”  Mr H. Messel
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Roof finishes
We offer a variety of roof finishes, materials and 
colours to suit your taste and to personalise your 
new building.

Chester Garage with clay tiled roof Workshop with red Onduline roof

Garage with slate tiled roofWorkshop with brown Onduvilla tilesCarriage House with brown felt tiles

Garage/Farm Building with cedar shingles



More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  43

Onduline Roof Sheet
Onduline is a tried-and-tested roofing 

material which is used by the majority of 

stable manufacturers. Black Onduline is 

supplied as standard, but red, brown and 

green are also available.

Clay and Slate Tiles
Our Chester Range of buildings are 

designed to support a variety of clay 

and slate tiles. These do, however, 

significantly alter the way in which the 

roof needs to be constructed and will 

include specialist trusses.

Onduvilla Tiles
Onduvilla is a popular alternative to 

Onduline but offers a tiled effect design. 

Available in black, shaded brown and 

shaded red.

Tapco Slate®

This tile looks just like Welsh Slate but 

is manufactured from a recyclable blend 

of limestone and polypropylene. Unlike 

natural slate, Tapco Slate will not break 

or delaminate. These slates are created 

with moulds cast from real slate in order 

to give an authentic look.

Felt and felt tiles
Felt is a durable and economic way to 

weatherproof your timber building, 

and felt tiles can be accepted as a 

replacement for clay tiles by some 

local authorities. Our felt products are 

available in a choice of colours.

Cedar Shingles
Cedar shingles can be used as an 

attractive and natural-looking 

alternative to conventional tiles.
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Specialist roof trusses 
Our buildings can be adapted to take the weight of 

slate or clay tiles by fitting specialist roof trusses.

 Roof trusses are designed to meet British Standards.

 Roof pitches are available from 22.5° to 35°.

 Detailed roof calculations are available.

 A range of roof designs are available including Hipped 

Ends and Barn Hips.

“The whole team at Chart are great! Very good, 
no pressure advice on the building, happy to 

accommodate all our little revisions without any 
fuss, came up with a plan for delivery as we have 
restricted access and overcame a couple of level 

issues with the base that was done by a different 
contractor - delighted with the building, service 

and the competitive price!” 

Mr A. Thompson

Tiled 
Roof Buildings



A 15m x 5.4m Chester Garage with a 35° roof pitch, clay tiles and black Weatherboard cladding.
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More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  45
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Tiled Roof Building Selection     

A 45° pitch roof with Weatherboard cladding

A Garden Room with a Slate tiled roof A unique Carriage House with attached Store

A three-bay Carriage House with a Pantile roof and secure Store



6.0m x 3.6m Clipper Workshop with a mono-pitched pent style roofGarage with Store attached
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Ideal for situations where Planning 
Regulations restrict the height of Garden 
buildings to a maximum of 2.5m.
We are able to supply ‘nearly flat roofs’ in order to 

obtain the maximum height within a building when 

planning regulations require an overall maximum 

height of 2.5m (gable end must not be greater  

than 3.6m).

Roofs are finished with a two layer specialist  

felt system.

Mono Pitched 
Nearly Flat Roof Option

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  47

“The order process was great, the installation team 
were the best I have come across. The build quality is 

great and overall very happy customer.”

 Mr R. Cairns
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Over many years we have encouraged our clients to 

personalise their buildings in size to suit each locality 

as well as in style and look. With this in mind we offer 

a wide range of doors and windows, made in our own 

Joinery Workshop. We suggest they are treated with 

a recognised proprietary stain once installed.

We also offer a selection of door furnishings and 

ironmongery.

Alternatively if you would like to supply your own 

doors and windows, we will provide a framed opening, 

to your exact dimensions, to take these.

Essential 
Items & Accessories

Ironmongery 49
A selection of door furnishings for your building

Wood Finishes 50
Exterior cladding styles and wood protection

Garage Doors 51
Joinery grade doors including double Garage doors, 

Garage doors and personal Garage doors

Doors 52
A selection of our joinery grade doors

Windows 53
A selection of our joinery grade windows



More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  49

Ironmongery
Standard Range Premium Chester Range

Adjustable Hook and 
Band Hinges, pair

350mm (14”) £16.00

450mm (18”) £23.00

600mm (24”) £25.00

Monkey Tail Bolt 
450mm (18”)

£10.50

Adjustable Hook & 
Band Hinge

£20.00

Throw Lock  
Pull Handle

£11.50

Pad Bolt 
With elongated keep 
(not shown) 
200mm (8”)

£6.00

Garage Bolt Door 
450mm (18”)

£9.00

Cabin Hook

100mm (4”) £6.00

150mm (6”) £10.00

Tower Bolt 
150mm (6”) 

£11.50

Tower Bolt 
150mm (6”)

£3.20

Cast Cabin Hooks 

100mm (4”) £2.99

150mm (6”) £3.50

Throw Lock Key 
Lockable from both 
sides

Stainless Steel Shaft

£50.00

Drop Bolt 
450mm (18”) 

£11.50
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Wood Finishes
Shiplap
A smooth planed, rebated 

board that finishes with a 

grooved effect available in Ex 

16mm x 150mm or Ex 19mm x 

125mm nominal sizes.

Weatherboard
A sawn tapered, overlapping 

board, available in Ex 22mm x 

150mm or Ex 32mm x 175mm 

nominal sizes.

Loglap
A planed rebated board that 

gives a log cabin effect from 

the outside. Available in 22mm 

x 100mm nominal size.

Please Note: We reserve the right to alter our specifications without notice. 
Our sawn dimensions are slightly smaller after planing.

Garage with Weatherboard finish and a cedar shingle roof
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The Clipper
2134mm x 2070mm (84” x 81”)

• T.G.V Cladding 

• Framed, ledged and braced

• Lined with an eco-breather membrane

The Chart
2286mm x 2032mm (90” x 80”)

• T.G.V Cladding 

• Morticed, framed, ledged and braced 

• Hung in a separate frame

• Lined with an eco-breather membrane

The Chester
2286mm x 2273mm (90” x 89”)

• T.G.V Cladding

• Morticed, ledged and braced frame, rebated and 
infilled with T.G.V

• Hung in a separate frame

• Lined with an eco-breather membrane

Glazed Garage Double Doors
2286mm x 2273mm (90” x 89”)

• Single Glazed   •  T.G.V Cladding

• Two rows of six panes running across the top of 
each door

• Morticed, ledged and braced frame, rebated and 
infilled with T.G.V

• Hung in a separate frame

• Lined with an eco-breather membrane

Garage Double Doors

Garage Doors

The Chart
838mm x 2032mm 
(33” x 80”)

• T.G.V Cladding

• Morticed, framed, 
ledged and braced

• Hung in a separate 
frame

• Lined with an eco- 
breather membrane

The Chester
915mm x 1981mm 
(36” x 78”)

• T.G.V Cladding

• Rebated, morticed 
ledged and braced

• Hung in a separate 
frame with sill

• Lined with an eco- 
breather membrane

Garage Personal Doors

Prices of individual doors and windows on application.
More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  51

“Having purchased a chart garage/workshop to my 
required specifications ie length and width, once the 

order was placed delivery was prompt and on time. 
Very pleased with the workmanship and quality of 

timber. Aesthetically very pleasing particularly with 
the green Onduline roofing which blends very well 

with surrounding garden foliage. A nice building 
which should serve me very well for years to come.

 Mr M. Piernikarczyk
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Doors
A selection of the 
styles, sizes and 
configurations of 
our external doors 
and windows.
Usually kept for our Garages, 

Carriage Houses and 

Workshops.

Joinery Workshop
We opened our own specialist 

Joinery workshop allowing us 

to produce a higher quality and 

improved range of doors and 

windows than we have been able 

to source in the past. 

All our doors and windows are 

now joinery grade.

French  
double doors
1168mm x 1981mm (46” x 78”)

• Bottom 1/3 timber infilled with T.G.V

• 14mm double glazed panes with 
toughened glazing

• Complete with separate frame, sill 
and five lever mortice lock, outward 
opening

Top and bottom  
stable door
838mm x 1981mm (33” x 78”)

• Top and bottom Stable Door

• Double glazed 1/6/9 panes to  
top door

• Inward opening complete with 
separate frame and sill

• Five lever mortice lock

6 pane softwood  
personal door
838mm x 1981mm (33” x 78”)

• Timber Lower Section

• 14mm double glazed units to 
top half

• Inward opening complete with 
separate frame and sill

• Five levered morticed lock

French  
double doors
1168mm x 1981mm (46” x 78”)

• 2 x 14mm double glazed full height 
panes with toughened glazing

• Complete with separate frame, sill 
and five lever mortice lock, outward 
opening

Prices of individual doors and windows on application.

Note... Doors to be treated after installation with a recognised proprietary stain by others..
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Windows
14mm double glazed vent and casement windows
Standard height 1050mm (25” x 41”) others available.

Single glazed windows
3mm glass. Choice of casement styles.

1769mm x 1050mm (70” x 41”)
• One fixed and two side opening panes
• Pressure treated

1200mm x 440mm (47” x 17”)
• Vent opening
• Pressure treated

630mm x 1050mm (25” x 41”)
• Top vent opening, bottom fixed pane
• Pressure treated

1200mm x 1050mm (47” x 41”)
• Top vent opening, one side opening pane and one fixed pane
• Pressure treated

631mm x 1050mm (25” x 41”)
• One side opening pane
• Pressure treated

915mm x 1050mm (36” x 41”)
• One fixed and one side opening pane 
• Pressure treated

1200mm x 1050mm (47” x 41”)
• One fixed and one side opening pane 
• Pressure treated

510mm x 660mm (20” x 26”)
• One opening pane
• Pressure treated

1460mm x 660mm (57” x 26”)
• Two fixed panes and one opening pane
• Pressure treated

1980mm x 660mm (78” x 26”)
• Three fixed panes and one opening pane
• Pressure treated

990mm x 660mm (39” x 26”)
• One fixed and one opening pane
• Pressure treated

Prices of individual doors and windows on application.
More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  53



Planning & Advice
Our technical and customer support team  
are here to offer advice.
With the benefit of many years of experience our aim is to work with you to 

bring your ideas to fruition. We will also prepare your design to meet the needs 

of your local Planning Department if and only if, submission is required.

For some, knowing what they want in a building design is immediate, for others 

it can take much longer. Either way we are here to offer advice and support 

throughout your project.

We install 95% of the buildings we manufacture. For those who purchase a 

building from us for self-assembly, we provide self-assembly details for your 

building and one of our senior installers is always available by phone should you 

need advice during your installation.

For those exporting a building abroad to mainland Europe, our knowledge is 

broad based on many years of our buildings going to France and as far south as 

Spain and Greece. Our overriding aim is to ensure the purchase of your Chart 

Garage or Chart Stable is as smooth as possible.

54  01233 229898    enquiries@chartgarages.co.uk    www.chartgarages.co.uk54  01233 229898    enquiries@chartgarages.co.uk    www.chartgarages.co.uk



Groundwork

Project Completion
On the delivery day, it is 

imperative that our team can 

get easy and close access to the 

erecting site. They will work 

productively and courteously and 

leave the site tidy. On completion, 

our senior erector will require 

you to ensure everything 

has been carried out to your 

satisfaction and will then require 

the final payment. Our overriding 

aim at Chart Garages is to ensure 

that you have many years of 

enjoyment from your building.

The extent of the base works will 

vary depending on the building 

you are having, the ground 

conditions and the amount of 

money you want to spend. In 

some cases, the base works can 

be as expensive as the buildings 

themselves. It is important to 

take the right advice. Your local 

builder, groundwork contractor 

or Building Inspector will be the 

best person to advise you. Full 

groundworks specifications are 

available on request.

More photographs are available on our website  www.chartgarages.co.uk  55

Our experts can talk you through the complete design 
and planning process as well as any groundworks that 
may need to be completed prior to assembly.

Planning & Preparation

Do I need Planning Permission?
Whilst this may not be the answer, you want to hear, in 99% of 

cases, the answer is ‘yes’. We would always suggest that checking 

with your local Council is a good idea. They should give you 

some good advice and in most cases, visit you. Listening to their 

suggestions in the first place may possibly save you time and 

money. Whilst we cannot give you the advice that a Planning 

Consultant can, we are able to offer you a helping hand, based on 

our experience over the years.

How long will Planning Permission take?
Approximately eight weeks.

Can I replace old buildings?
Yes, but always make sure you are building like-for-like. Do 

not exceed the original ground floor area or height. Take some 

photographs of the original buildings. You may well still have to go 

through a planning process.

How do I go about getting Planning Permission?
Firstly, you will need to ask you local Council for the necessary 

forms. These are not as daunting as you may think. The Council 

will need a scaled site plan, you will have one with the Deeds of 

your property. Take a photocopy and clearly mark the position 

of your new building. We can supply elevated drawings to you, 

if required to accompany your application. Finally,  payment will 

need to be sent to the Council along with your application.

Planning & Advice Service
Our team can help guide you through the planning process, as well as providing elevated drawings for 

your planning application, should you require permission. 

Download and print additional Planning Grids at  www.chartgarages.co.uk/grid  55
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DIY • Self Assembly
Make savings by choosing to ‘self-assemble’.
When you order a DIY/Self-Assembly timber building from Chart 

Garages, we aim to ensure the assembly of your new building 

is as straight forward as possible. Your building is designed and 

manufactured at our Workshops in Kent and when you come to 

erect your building, we are on hand to provide support if required.

Main Features

 Your building will come complete as flat packs, ready 

for assembly by your builder.

 All the wall panels are pre-clad and ready to bolt down 

onto your brickwork.

 Doors come with all the necessary ironmongery.

 Self assembly guidelines and panel plan accompany 

your building.

 Our buildings can be adapted to take the weight of 

slate or clay tiles by fitting specialist roof trusses.

“Really helpful and knowledgeable. 
Discussed options for extending and 

decided to buy a kit self-build... much 
simpler than expected and lots of handy 

hints from the delivery team. Thank you!”

Mr A. Zelenka



Download and print additional Planning Grids at  www.chartgarages.co.uk/grid  57#

Planning Grid
Name:

Address:

Email:

Tel:

Additional Information:
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Planning Grid
Name:

Address:

Email:

Tel:

Additional Information:

#



Delivery Charges
Avon £300 Kent FREE

Bedfordshire £215 Lancashire DIY

Berkshire £230 Leicestershire £280 

Buckinghamshire £205 Lincolnshire POA

Cambridgeshire £205 London £140 

Channel Islands DIY Middlesex £160 

Cheshire POA Norfolk POA

Clywd DIY Northamptonshire £265 

Cornwall £560/£860 Northumberland DIY

Cumbria DIY Nottinghamshire £320 

Derbyshire £360 Oxfordshire £210 

Devon POA Powys DIY

Dorset £295 Shropshire £380 

Dyfed DIY Somerset £350 

Essex £95/£170 Staffordshire £345 

Glamorgan – Mid/South DIY Suffolk £245 

Glamorgan – West DIY Surrey FREE

Gloucestershire £340 Sussex – East FREE

Gwent DIY Sussex – West £170 

Gwynedd DIY Warwickshire £270 

Hampshire £185 Wiltshire £290 

Herefordshire £320 Worcestershire £320 

Hertfordshire £180 Yorkshire – South DIY

Humberside DIY Yorkshire – North DIY

ContaCts & Delivery
CHARt StABLES
+44 (0)1233 611123  

enquiries@chartstables.co.uk

CHARt GARDEN BuILDINGS
+44 (0)1233 229898  

enquiries@chartgardenbuildings.co.uk

CHARt GARAGES
+44 (0)1233 229898  

enquiries@chartgarages.co.uk

FENCING SALES OFFICE
+44 (0)1233 626188  

enquiries@chartfencing.co.uk

UK & European Sales Office
Chart House, Dencora Way,  
Ashford, Kent tN23 4FH
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www.chartfencing.co.uk

enquiries@chartfencing.co.uk

+44 (0)1233 626188

www.chartgardenbuildings.co.uk

enquiries@chartgardenbuildings.co.uk

+44 (0)1233 229898

Garden BuildinGs

Please Note: Timber sizes quoted are sawn dimensions and are slightly smaller after planing.

We reserve the right to make any changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials, and specifications, and also to discontinue products. E&OE. 10.2019

www.chartgarages.co.uk

enquiries@chartgarages.co.uk

+44 (0)1233 229898

www.chartstables.co.uk

enquiries@chartstables.co.uk

+44 (0)1233 611123

Chart Garages, Stables & Garden Rooms, UK & European Sales Office  .  Chart Fencing Office

Chart House, Dencora Way, Ashford, Kent TN23 4FH
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